Dana’s face went white. “HELP!” She threw something at me. Flames shot up in a ring around her feet, the floor split open, and she fell straight down. I saw eyes, dozens of them. And shiny black stuff. Seriously? She wants me to go to her house? To find the book she talked about? Footsteps pounded toward me. I turned. It was Jon. “Are you okay? The lights in the whole school blinked out for a second. It was so weird!” And the Battle Begins 07:50. Show lyrics. (loading lyrics...) 2. Do or Die. 03:16.Â There are no reviews for And the Battle Begins yet. You can write one. Added by: Popa_Iuda. Modified by: megadeth1986. Added on: 2008-12-23 05:49:19. Last modified on: 2017-12-23 10:34:45. Devon Hughes. “You smell his brothers, too, urging you on your hunt. You follow their nutty scent through rustling grasses and over ground packed with pine needles. You hear the drumming of their little hearts, the catch in their breath. They scramble up tree trunks and dart through the leaves, but you are closing in. You come into a clearing and see squirrels all around you, perched in the branches. Soon you will feast. But strangely, they are not cowering from your slavering jaws. They are staring. This is a stadium built of trees, and the squirrels are the audience. They start to snicker